
 

Fiche d’exploitation pour l’épisode :  
                                  

                            PodCaz audio  

audio:   

            
http://pedagogie2.ac-reunion.fr/cyberprofLV/telecha rgements/podcaz_audio/anglais/104-music.mp3   
 

Langue : Anglais 
Public : Collège 
Niveau CECRL : A2 
  

 
 
Script:  
 

I like two types of music: I like modern rock such as Placebo and I like dubsteps such as Jason 
Status, erm...I enjoy going to concerts to see erm...Placebo. And I also like going to clubs to 
dance to dubstep. 
[…] What makes me feel nostalgic whereas dubstep makes me feel more energetic. And that’s 
why I like dancing through it. As well as listening to rocker concerts, I also like listening to it in 
my bedroom or with my friends. 
 
My taste in music is also quite eclectic as I also like classical music. This is because I play the 
cello and when I was younger I played the violin.  

 
My father on the other hand really likes jazz music, he can lock himself in a room for hours and 
just listen to it. 
My mother is more like me she likes rock because it reminds her of her childhood. She really 
likes the Rolling Stones for example. 
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Fiche d’aide à la compréhension  

 

A. Quiz : Listen and tick the right answers (several possible answers) : 

 

1) The document  is about  

 football   music   cinema 

 

2)  To listen to music, she goes to 

 concerts   Sakifo         clubs 

 

3)  When she dances, she feels 

 nostalgic   energetic    sad 

 

4) She plays 

 the piano    the cello   the violin 

 

5)  She listens to music in 

 the bathroom  the bedroom  concerts 

 
B.  What do they like ? Draw a heart ♥ in the right column: 

 

 Classical 
music 

rock jazz dubstep Rolling 
Stones 

Placebo 

Father       

Mother       

The girl       

 
c. Now it’s  your turn, what is your favourite music and are your parents’ 
tastes the same as yours ?. Record yourself:  
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